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gardening

struck home, but he was so imper
turbable that if he had any feelings, 
he concealed them perfectly, 
turned the shot into a boomerang. It 
made me angrier than ever. I should 
tiave waited for his reply, but I 
didn’t. 1 added two words which at 
the time seemed very forcible, but 
which now seem ridiculous :

"There, now !”
I turned my back as f spoke 

couldn’t see his face. This 
mistake It gave him a great advan
tage, for it was impossible for me to 
judge of the real intent of his words 

"Will you kindly give me the mean
ing of that expression ?” lie said.

If his tone had not been

Jh WILL BE LIVELY
i ------:----------- ..

will still be a long time belore the 
resources of Alaska are even approxi
mately understood.

"However, we know now that gold 
has been found

Che v mudnkiert
ONEER

Animal * Business things all yon- please We’d rather 
not.’ -This

Erl"The consequence is that when a 
storm comes and the seas sweep the 
vessel and

Much Work Will be Done at
TNome. across the Seward

wÎdeVsÔo âH„Ut flR; fniie? "What: * tbe most Suable ani- seven fine (««grown rhincxeri, ,n per-
w.dc by 300 n.tles long and every mat now?” was asked, of one of the feet condition
year will add to our knowledge. / most experienced wild animal cotlec- "He sent a cable message at once

but this year I of the wealth 'J*AZ>iHs°T£ ‘ ^ ‘̂ng the animals and Urn hur-
no hesitation in saying that ■ means based xm - thcîNome district •- n<tiLy had ’timbers cut and shaped

there will be work in the Nome dis-1 alone The reports that have been' ft- Tilûi f.,ralfe he answered “It is to build the great pens that are he- 
triet for all the men who are likely 1 brought out from the new canin 'on , T c$pras,te amn,a! now' not cessar-v boH powerful jbeasts like 
to go there,” said Charles D Lane[‘he Tanana mdicatt £% d,“ ^ 1 F* *2 th*“ ^ a h>^

last night. ' trict has a bright future before it n ' , t !>amt ,lme one 0 Well, the expense of these
Mr. "Lane, president of the Wild (Usually plicer mining is cwptidered ‘-two *nd thr **0* for shipping’

(.oose Mining Company, is known in ; the particular form of mining best f P, ! 7 ,aUh and ‘he them from America more than half
Seattle and Alaska as the man Whose adapted for the poor man w”r®t kln' ul an animal to ship way around the world, made a big
enterprise and courage in investing, CAPITA! NEEDED THEBE " captured giraffe has to be ban- item m Themselves Then there
but money in the Nome district in the ; "1„ the Tanana ‘country, however br,f'a-hrac
early days did more for the rapid de
velopment of that section of the coun
try than any other factor in the Mtu 
atjon Mr Lane arrived in the city 
yesterday and went directly to the 
home of S. 0. Simpson, where he al
ways makes his headquarters when in 
Seattle. He is on his way to Nome, 
and will sail on the Oregon next 
Monday. ,

“This year.” continued Mr. Lane,
"the various mining and ditch-com
panies intend to carry on operations 
on a larger scale than ever before, 
and at the same time the indications 
are that there wil, be a shortage of 
labor.

•I«n Merchant
>pP L- & C. Dock.

tear a lew cages from 
their fastenings, thé. wild animal 
men rarely get any, help from the * 
crew and many a rare and Valuable ' 
beast Jias been lost mrrelv becauev- 
everybody was afraid of it

It is a sight to see the trouble 
and excitement that attend the ship- 
-ment of a giraffe can , drive tbe 
tall, frightened brute up The ,-.r . 
plank, of course The giralt- tc*-, 
aéty is so nervous that vit woiild leap 
into the sea 

“So we haul it

Seattle, May 25.-"Untill’his
year

I have always been a ‘bear’ when it 
has come to aJ question of advising 
men to go North 
have

r-‘ -v
fL take. P»rt, arriv- 

■ ( asca.
beneficiary will he 
ol numbers one of 

he famous cavatina 
Diable," one of-the 
creations that Was 
rhere will also ^ 
uartettw, readings 
Fra ot right pieces 
[ Promise of being 
^tractive that has 
kson.
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^at is Doing at One 
Greenhouse ^ jso I 

was a

pen--

Mfli Crop of Season for Same 
Ground Now Maturing— 

Celery Ready.

JJso cutting 
I would have supposed he was chaff, 
ing me. I sat down on the corner of 
the sofa, with my back still toward 
him, and did not deign a reply.

"What would become of a husband” 
he asked,

up m ns' dhtre
with its long neck sticking ou|t-y 
every minute of the time we watch 
with fear lest it should get excited 
while it is being swung on 
-wilt t bra sh a t s * head 
of ihe ship and either break its 
or fracture its tint

were
Vnd it- a the expenses of the dewier and tbe

this the country is so flat that ’if the .. ... , as |K>'M’r " and goon they found a difficult trip into
daims are worked separately the n’V;îfT ** *"tHW<V ‘“e interior before then, They had
man who build- a dam on one will be : k 1b „„ *° '-’,laSinc «uch drag thr heavy loi the , T. , ...
? cry hkelv to '«oo* Ms neighbors’ ,’ 7 **£•" har,!er ,bd" pens w,Ur them kooSmg f.om hotel' !** "**?•* "" " »

Claims It -seems to be a countrv! n * , 7 T" *!,ra"e iWu> experience tna. the 6r.e„ul
that Should be worked on a large L ! has takp animal catchers would be provide* ™"f«!l»Me «*»' The ■>-

-tscale with machinery, ami a creek " ‘ r'' ‘"^S and T* with nothingcxcep, hnSKo*. - ,s ,hat • *>«
bed could be worked to the best ad- 1" " “ t.-T b,Uy ami strong enough sp Jong as ^
vantage, if the operators çpntrolladij,!”*1'^ f« »»- until It ts the> w station.",, Jgt\ «mostiwgy. ÏT* _«*’ “* ««’«H -H awkward

the Ijhble-of it. For these rea sop - ‘ ' Fy *an! to work apart ,aliai are *. ■! <0 ,"'1 10 4.» looks as though „ were capita, ’ ^ î ' “î thCy h‘'F ^ over had rod -  ̂ ’ UlF Ulp “» * 1 ^

that is needed in the'Tanana i “'ey wfll take it ,hvv «crashm, down attd then
“The wild ' ., - ' s. i at the ship or at the tram,'but us- At 1 t6,y thelr, "“lee- bye. giraffe ’Mr i w il S t«. a auestmn Ua"y ,hPy 1 xptT' us *° "ehver (>om! and , • : their Thlt $ , g

’ » i’ll centmuc the deveu.pn.ent of „s  ̂ W,'he'r pla’F * ' S ' "ami ' Z ‘ *** f»* of .(Mee for
properties along the lines established ""T"'1' 1 ?h'' 18 enormous V'" i« ' • «*• step The.
during the last season I expect “f. *•.*” lha^f 4 ‘hat. ' • ’ > 40 **•*«•' »*'« «•*» «
though, to investigate some of. the f! ? ** t!#d40*" <>» >** , ^ .» -d«<t,.,oo
claims the undeveloped districts "Vam,ot ,usure our Ikm-u during " be sb,vtwd eyer 
This year of course little woik ,ransP"r,4»”'‘ «cept .m rare in- «•> mcntmi, the Lu,g -scan voyage to 
could actually be done in new teSrJ^» ' » they die during a voyage tmermr So here 

torÿVbut if theT rrf^wmrtmff-nviTtio^tl nrtttrnwn «tK«v .............* of
tstng we can make m,r proparation," !?to ‘. the -Ie4 l° 84^ ^ khlP. thC-1*Q“4ra Jjrf,’ jf .4»f B°

loss IS otirs Tbe only lasut^nee we rhmwt-eros at the very time when a
! can get as a rule is insurance as dozen tuei^igeries ring
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I js probably no place in Cana- L Jtrc, with the aid of artificial 
Ik», vegetation grows more
Lily « to a Kreater ,leKree of
Sutton than in the. Yukon. A 
Alto'the 'North; Light Ranch of 
Lt William Du Bel is owner on the 

L, ,ye of the river and beloty 
is a revelation to those

"who upon presenting to 
his > vife some proposition of vital 
importance to both should receive a 
reply rounded off by those 
words ? What a conclusion to an ar
gument !"

I neither knew nor eared anything 
about his

against the • cvena

— Adveeeus

-L, Barrister 
uilding, Queen St 
B N. A.

X’jv

two
with un-s, 4c.

and vb*arguments, 
logic help us to get together again ? 
I knew a trick worth two’ of that. I 
bent my head down on the back of 
the sofa, moving to such a position 
that he could

How wouldl,t Dawson
L iimiliar with the- possibilities of 
liable growmk in this country.
IT DuBel began gardening In and 

^ up his big hot house in March, 
^ elevated beds being kept warm by 
(hfhot air pipe which runs along 
waster of the hot bouse, a tem- 
patpre of 80 above being maintain- 
ga pearly as possible. So rapidly 
M vegetation come along that on 
pod where three luxuriant crops 
u lettuce have already been raised 
»i, par

i Route l
hers.

see my waist,, the 
waist he had so loved to encircle He 
couldn’t see my face and didn’t 
know Whether I wàs crying -or not. 1 
didn’t intend he should

- I
"in advising men to go tot, Nome 

this year, however, I want to say 
that in my opinion they will do well 
to wait for the second .sailing of the 
boats At first it will take mbre or 
less time to get the ramps into 
ning order, the ground will have to 
be Cleared of ice and altogether the 
man who reaches the camps by July 
10 will ls(f in ample time for all the 
work thai-he1 will want

"The larger operStiScs this 
will undoubtedly mean"1 a larger Out
put of gold-from the territory al
ready being worked, and also the de
velopment of country that up to this 
time has not been exploited 
WORK LOW GRADE PROPERTIES

"There is a great deal of country 
in the Nome district that has bet* 
left idle because it was thought that 
the grade Was too low for successful 
work. The added facilities amL the 
development of hydraulic mining will 
bring A large part M this into the 
list of paying properties. In fact. I 

I not only expect the output of this 
year to be larger than ever before, 
but 1 expect It to increase with each 
succeeding year for a long' time to 
come.

"The country must develop slowly,, 
but the development will be sure, 1 
am convinced.
dertaking to stake a man to

I
idKNifrh it

!

over an open plain » heir Its b.n'g 
legs van spread far out when it rims 

Poor shuffling clumsy item* 
when it ha» to move m a pen 
“A giraffe catches rold eteity and 

It. is till lua to dota It When t.t lias 
to t>e done on

"However,”- he said presently, 
"you have settled the matter by a 
return of my ring—that is, you flung 
it on the table and.it rolled in 
that bric-a-brac cabinet in the 
ner Please keep it as a memento of 
my—”, -

"Former affection.”
I shoulcf have said it loournfuily. 

couldn't , I was still very an
gry, the more so ithat he wouldn't 
give me a chance to make it all 
I spoke vindictively 

"Never mind that, 
the ring ?" .

"Does a

1. * *
# it i* aweek between Da*. •

iy to
I. City Ticket Atest *

run-
under

cor-
a crop of cucumbers now 
and on yesterday several 

jgpdt ol "cukes” ready for the 
«dit were in sight, making it tbe

«

#

a rolling staggennfor beginning early next season 
“Now that- Nome has Been-' cleaned 

from till- -.lylAW.igs that were in con-
jsh.p ,

__ “A giraffe ix a had xallot to at' - 
fltoVigh not so hard ax vamci- mat 
usually art like ’spiteful. fretful, vox 
dirt ne children They get boisaish k 
and moan and rotnptide tike aein-.li .» 
human beings 

“The elephant is a good old sati n 
man fie takes' whatever contes «lung 
and never any* a word It ta a little

hi*
[mill crop for the same ground this 
I iris, where by ordinary gardening 
Igctteod* the first in' many cases is 
I natly above the surface 'ot the 
latnnd DuBel has growing toma- 
Ls now as large as eggs and will 
Lrt celery ready for the market in 
[tw week» He has already sold 
[nit dnzm of cucumbers a^d thous- 
ub of bunches of radishes, lettuce 
* mioas He has a half acre of 
Us which are In bloom and is cul- 
itenting potatoes on a large scale 
ttugitber he is cultivating about 15 
gn of land, fully 10,000 cabbage 
toll now being well along.

This it the second year Wr. DuBel 
iN gardened on the west side and 
ts ytar his efforts are meeting with 
irt gutter success than last He 
i (tfenençed in the business which 
k lei lowed in New Jersey before 
«•lag to the Yukon Mrs DuBel, a 
hut? little lady, spends most of her 
tew in the flower department of the 
pa house and is of great assistance 

•l\l the plants of which 
* cultivating with great suc-

j cargo, which we ran colfçct only in smodnts for specimens

ful corruption ,.f the early da vs will “'"T '"»« my pom. We ,^.j" = *>?«t ”a
never again he pcinuticd " , shipped an tmmei - ‘exception uro hunters who are nett her amftt-

. ally fine animals in Calcutta — four »ble to >aw.t<r’responsible Imamiaily, 
laby cleyliants five tigers from Ben- however honest the.-r intentions may 
gal. four leopards and about two he,
hundred cranes, some of which were "You can't send the police out to

New Theatre Company to Arrive i 'h<' .luMl. t‘',, *'*» !,,v" «^ve a warrant or paffprx m a dam-
i identified by Indian coolugists We age suit .on a than who fives a

This Week also had thiYty-fivf sérpenfs, among)couple of hundred miles aWTv” tfom
e Lee Morris and wife (Mtee W’alr ■ ’hem a_python twenty n-i-t long .utilwii.™ hi a junet. » I 

ton) who' hat e 1wn - with theBitbner ' Well, our animal iimn who, accom panthers^anff boa ronstnetorx phvsir He dorMt I tike that and as.
Company so long, will leave today i panted the shipment got Iheffi through -‘round him for friends an<T neighbors there...isa l much room to jump
for Ihe outside being headed for San all right f.-i thirty-three days until U he faii-'to - -■■Mr.oi it u h amund. on a ship there air n.
Francisco where-They will take an j we-'struck the Newfoundland banks : 1,11 we vnnplX have to grin and bear comfortable fob* than bet»* defter
engagement immediately, upon their ! when' a—s fix-r s-nrn; hainmcrral the:" ........ —-—— ------- r—r------ ----------- to su-k elephants Id! tire tw-oah
arrival They are clever people and j ship, wild for a Might she labored | ‘‘.Shipping the beasts is alwava a ”N'’ the wild animal dealer '4or*
will lie suitable and very acceptable r through tremendous icy seas that hard job Sailor < are alraii^ of wild not have an easy and delightful tile
additions to any company Mrs | swept her decks continually animals and.they handle Ihe cargoes j as all the young folk tiiwk when they
Bittner may accompany them as .far! “Cam a* and straw were piled with such unwillingness that they of-1 read about hm romantic tripe into

It is an expensive un-[às.tffc Sound The new Read it k , aroumj the animals and everything ten drop'a cage mtnlhe hoM awl romantic lands after i muant a l>ea-i-
prospecVAÇompany will auto this week and was done by our men that was pos- kill or m/ure the W»t because thev It * a hard calling gad onlr » few

m the north In this part of the , open the season on Monday next the ruble Hut when morning came three are afraid to yet near enough 4<» it. grow rate from it Vet u«*r of *
country with *100 a prospector can 22nd in anticipation of their nrtli- ; elephant-" im-e fuer-. tv ,, lc,.pa?ds to guide .,r wtng'.t pi.,>-cv'- ^
buy an outfit that will answer all jat the Auditorium, is Immng/ttiorfiup , ajmotit all the tare cranes and every. "t hive often .put n»y arm into ai
imrposes, ^but up there it usually ly renovated from lop to bottom, 'one -of the snakes Uy dead apd had cage and rubbed ' a. tiger "or a Howl
means at least two years’ time and. Frank Montgomery and Chris Moran to tie thrown overboard merely in order to show the crew of!
tn..0"* f j.®* rosts thousands • of ;have been engaged by wire to-, join j "This show, why wild animals cost ti>e ship that they uci-d not • b*. *p t^nfitHantdteopte^May .iff.—».«ne b«

n er sut* circumstances tin- new Company and will probal.lt to mmli And then- ,,re m.uty other prehensile But thev generally don't dred and mtv Ramtan bt->* •
,1.n.nS.. .,fr!,*,W!! *lowly’ and , remain will, I hem all next »mn- Last tear one -of 'ihe-blg Am-; do' anything rvept to gril iteeéptetefÿ were landed here today a*d»«eet to

. ,e ra! Foads Jhat are ,low be- business warrants the play house b< crican animal dealers heard from a’and say,/.Ail u|)t uo-.n-r- Voti’ie the Ruwan embassy, where ihe> a,u
“' ,,ann<' 1 ai(l » great Meal, it ing kept open continuously. |beast catcher in Rangoon that he had welcome tothem kutd ol foolish 'tot aa a special" guard^ .
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Short Li in? up,

to lDo you accept —V

LEAVE TODAY
gentleman offer a lady a 

ring that, is lost without, finding ttr 
for her ?”

This must have been an argument 
that his stupidity could comprehend 
for it silenced him for a few mo
ments.

cago^
hard on him to get no g me hwwl un" 
a long voyage and xootettmr* the dry. 
Itiflid spot!* bis stomach Then 
have v« give him a mighty dome

I All
item Points

“Had you handed me the ring in a 
ladylike manner I would have found 
it for y op. However, I ahi willing to 
do my part in its recovery, but you 
know that I am nearsighted and 
haven't my glasses with me "

I didn’t believe a word about the 
glasses. “I don’t want the ring." I 
said. “I’ll find it for you. and you 
can give it to some other girt.”

I got down on my knees in the cor
ner, and he got down on his knees 
beside me. I soon saw the ring, and 
he must have seen it at the

) Coast con- 
[)epot

.1

communicate
>'

title, Wii. .»,ever seema to west to lw«e it once 
be get* well into tt,”

« the
“■Mf »re

««early every known variety, 
h addition to three, sometimes

same
time, despite his nearsightedness, for 
we both reached for it at the same 
time, and his hand fell on mine

iy
tel, white men Mr DuBel «snployx 
tet er five Indians The latter, he 
ifi, make very careful gardeners but 
tor* l white man over them to 
«U ton: at work and supervise 
[to Notwithstanding the fact that 
mpetitioa is keen, there being sev- 
•ti other green houses and market 
Etal la and around Dawson, Mr 
:W «ayt bis products have eom- 
■toW good prices all spring, uucum- 
to lot «une time bringing *1 each, 
tteet» yet they sell readily at 50 
»U each, while prices for other 
gotote are proportionate.'

lern I waited for him to take it away, 
but he didn’t. I looked—up at him 
His face was beaming/' and his eyes 
fairly danced, ,,

1 turned away from him. but re
membered that my waist was where 
he could conveniently encircle it He 
did so, while with the other hand he 
slipped the ring on linger Both 
his hands being occupied, he did the 
rest with his lips.

"I warn you,” I said, “that you 
are again becoming entangled with a 
girl who doesn't suit you. You could 
never consult with her Think of 
what-will become of you ” 

"Sweetheart," he replied, “you 
suit me so well that I intend, to bear 
with you when you don’t sufL me 
‘So there !
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A Spat. vModern

F Stationery- ‘.j 1.. *— -r“Skiular," he said musingly, 
to I have never seen this feature 

8 few character displayed beforef ’
* hti never before

[dress the
LE, WASH.
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Won’t Mold Them.
London, May 30.—The joint com

mittee of the Jewish societies in 
charge of the Kishinef relief fund has 
decided not to hold public meeting of 
protest in England.,

Sir Samuel Montague, head of the 
committee, said today to the corre
spondent of The Times :

“The great mass meetings which 
have teen held in America must have 
a tremendous effect in Russia The 
United States is the. only power that 
Russia tears, and the splendid demon
stration in New York in which I was 
glad to see Christians took so prom
inent part, must have made a pro
found impression on the Russian au
thorities. —

“In England, however, public gath
erings would have no -such effect on 
Russia, owing to the close relations 
between the two countries

$tseen me angry 
I* to* tout—he meant and knew 
[w 1 vtp ou dangerous ground, but 

4id not deter 
Ny character doesn’t seem to suit 

ta,’’ 1 tod haughtily.
**•< aa it at present appears." 
'ttr? well Since I don’t suit you 

Wtahyour ring ”' 
i 'took off my engagement ring and 
[Jtoto to toss it indifferently on 
* taot. but irritation put more 
toll into my arm than was neees- 
to The ring rivochetted (that's 
to hi always calls a bound) and, 
*"N on the floor, rolled dear knows
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jtayoa ton," be said coldly, "but 

care to have the ring. It is
•tatoahly
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connected in my mind 
could only have a sadptagway : iC‘ck<A°:**1 “The expression of opiaton of a 

free republic, boweper. is a different 
matter.” !” "•v”

->; etc.Steamboats«e nothing SuA in being re- 
one who didn’t suit you 

■l* *ould remind me of one ah 1 
jtoalways seen her except on this 
®jtor-one | have dearly lifted." 

A” * Vpity you made such a min- 
to, bet fortunate that you found 
* 081 luXime. ”
J* toUinly would not relish a re- 
tojte of such scenes as this.”

Would occur daily should 
me as you have just

f Lading•tod of
* t«'BIEND, 

eg way Aient
« Heroic Cure.

Berlin, May 30 —Dr Rerv of Mar
burg addressed a brilliant gathering 
ol physicians the other day on the 
beating properties of bee stings in 
caset^pl rheumatism oLtbe joints and 
musetro The professor pointed out 
that it has been known irom time 
immemorial as a cure among the 
poorer classes of people Dr Perc 
allows his patients to be stung at 
first, by n few bees, jind then gradu
ally .... increases the number The
stings are inserted near the joint of 
the muscle affected In one sitting 
be allows seventy bees to sting im
patient. He describes the case of a 
woman who suffered exeruiating tor- 

in the
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mton" 1
H can convince fijc of one art

^toa'“en'

Jtats just like a man He must al- 
S* to Setting at the bottom of 

Instead of coming to me, 
Bta utis around me and tell- 
ÿto. how sorry W' was, lie must 
8to* to the ttounning and prove 

*h«( he calls logic that I am all

.necessary,” I said, "es-
since I have come to the 

gtatoo» that you wouldn’t suit me 
than 1 would suit you.'*
at him to see it my shot

I> 111

Ring ap

I will apologize on

’
V9»
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ï'gfW.*s Inlet ■-■*1
y

— -v"‘R. V,Jlures from rheumatism, 
course ot her cure she was stung j 
6,953 times, and this resulted in a 
complete cure Dr. Perc claims, that ' 
every organism is made immune from 
bee poison and also immune from 
rheumatism.
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